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MIS FIRST LESSON. 

EY ALICE RAMI: TON RICH, 

Swing. swing, swing, 
O mother yer. ana fair! 

The cradle of your babe, 
With loving tender care; 

The boy you love most dear, 
Unconseious lies in sleep, 

And in his future holds 
A glory you may reap 

Your futu e weal or woe, 
1s in your baby's keep, 

What re the songs you sing, 
To charm his baby ear, 

To hush him when he cries, 
When struck with su den fear? 

The bles<ed hymn our fathers loved 
“My Country "tis of 1 hee,” 

Or “Marehing down thro' Georgla, 
Atlanta to the Nea” 

Or, “Batile Cry of Freedom? 
Or, “Starry Banner Fre 

Or. “Home Sweet Home?” 
Of sweetest melody! 

His playthings what are they, 
True leading strings of thought, 

By which the busy br in, 
Some new idea has caught? 

Wh it shall the lesson be, 
Yo wish him first to learn? 

What mo: ive be the one, 
W er ou his Ife may turn? 

What passion good or il, 
Within his soul to burn? 

Country and God! twin born! 
As tendril boaghs entwine, 

Until a« one the two has grown, 
A strong and f uli ful vine: 

Let this be first the lesson learned, 
In his own mo her tongue, 

And studied o'er and o'er amin, 
When life 1s fresh and young 

If need be traced in Hines of blond, 
From veius and arteries wruog. 

Is this a 1#sson you may teach 
A baby? Yes begin 

In babyhood then on throu :h youth 
11 you the man would wing 

Give him the flag, he'll love it first 
Becca «e so bright and new: 

And later on because he Knows, 
It Is so loved by you ;— 

In manhood for hi. country's sake 
Its lug. red, whive, and blue! 

Then lift vou: babe and bear him out 
Where star< are shining olear! 

With luve of God within your soul, 
And country scarce les Jear j- 

Teach the dear babe that God is where 
The l'ghts of Heaven gleam through! 

With flag in hand, and Heaven in sight 
Kept thus before his view, 

Unto his God. and native land 
hie will be ever true! 

Really now, my better-self whispers, i 
“Wil'lam means to be plea<ant and kind, 

He works f r me and the children, 
Has truly oir welifare in mind; 

Itisxonly ti a he, —as ns sex {«,- 
10 wumau's w rk partially blind? 

a lullaby 

WHERE IS MY BOY? 
“Where 1a my wandering boy to-night, 
The boy of my tenderest care?’ 

So sang Mrs. Troeman in a clear, 
sweet voice, as she went che rly about 
ber work, dusting a corner here, and 
setting buck a ohair tiere, uutil her 
critical eye sarveyed the room with an | 
expression of atusfaction. Then = 
sat down to her sewing, still singing 
her favorite song. Judging from her | 
bright expression, no one would bave | 
thought that she hud any spe ial | 
trouble in regard to her boy, An hour | 
later the boy himself appeared on the | 
scene with his haadsome face acd rol- 
licking lsogh, and rushed thiough the | 
house like a cycloue. When he was | 
gone, Mrs. Trueman breathed a sigh 
of relief, but her song was hushed, and 
as she pliel her reedie, her thoughts 
took on a serious turn, “Charlie 18 get- 

ting so tall, and yet be 1s so rude. 
What shall I do with him?" 

She thought of his sister Mand, still 
younger, with her gentle, lady-like 
ways, and almost wished (hia: Jie had been 

born a girl, too. A boy was one of the 

perplesing things of life to Mrs, True- | 
man. bue couldn't anderstand why 
Chirlie was not qniet and manly at 
fifteen. She couldu’t understand why 
he preferred a game of ball with other 

boys of his age to a quiet game with his 
sister at home. She couldu’t under- 
stand why he so often teased and s .me- 
times actually slipped away, to speud 
the evening down town, instead 

reading in hus own room. 
When she thot t of this, her heart 

gave a sudden bound. Oh. what if the 
time should come, when she, in reality, 

sl.ould clasp her bands iu anguish and 

ery out for her boy! For a moment, 
fancy took wines There co ie a 
vision of a dimly hghted room, and a 
lonely watcher. A woman with fur- 
rowed cheeks and anxious brow, bowed 

down with her burden of grief, grown 

old bef re her time, waiting, listening 
for foot-steps tiat come not, weeping 
and pleading for grace and strength, 
Ever aud anon she peers ont into the 
murky blackness of the night, while 
from her white lips, parted] with » gas 
of pain, tremble sad fall the words 2 
despair, “My boy! Oh! where is my 
Bot to night?” i 

ks. Trueman came back to real life | 
wih a shodder. *It cannot be—it 
must not ba!" she exclaimed. She was 
convinced, however, that som thing 
was wr ng, and began to look about 
her to see what must be done. : 

After a time of fruitless study, she 
wont up-stairs to inspect th children’s 
rooms. Mra. Troneman was a very | 
ora: rly little woman, and was anxions | 
that the children should follow her | 
example, in this respect; so she gave to 

each the task of keop ng things to 
rights, She went into Maud’s room 
and was pleased with its appearance, 
Her hooks were tasiily arrange! on 
her ta le and shelves, her cushions and 
tidies were in proper plsce, her 
pictures and other adornments were | 
rightly eared for. ; 
Then she went into Charlie's room, 

and here her brow darkened. Papers 
and books were thrown shout in econ- 
fusion, the bed was tumbled and trunk | 
left open, while virious articles of ap- | 
parel were carelessly thrown over! 
chairs. Again, the perplexing problem 
confronted her. She besan to look 
about the room, and for the first t.me 
it oo mrred to her that there was a dif- 
ference between the two rooms, aside 
fro.n the manner in which they were 
kept. When they were furnished, | 
money was not very plentiful, and she | 
thought that it didn't matter so munch 
for a boy whether his room looked 

etty or not, if it were comfortable, | 
or » boy spent so little time in his 
room anyhow, Andthen,Charlie never 
seeme | to eare. Bhe reflected, however, 
that Le n ver invited other boys to his 
room, and seldom had company at 
home. Bhe remembered, too, that 
while she had often wmnvited Maud's 
friends to little tea parties, she had 
never thought that Charlie would ap- 
preciate this. And so, Mrs. Trueman 
went on thinking and repeating, until | 
the object of her fhoujzhta eame bound- 
ing up the stairs an 
He stopped suddenly at 
mother's serious 1ece, an 
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his room. ** Never mind, Charlie,” 
said his mother, “sit down here and 
let's have a little talk.” Oharlie 
obeyed, with the hope that the forth. 
coming lecture would be brief. Bat 
this time Mrs. Trueman felt that she 
was the offender, and Charlie was sur- 
prised and embarrassed at her confes- 
sion. “My boy,” she began gently, 
while the tears gl stened in her eyes, 
“I fear I have wronged you very much, 
I never seemed to know until to-day, 
how little I have done for you.” 
“Why mmnma,’ exclaimed the gen. 

erous boy “1l'm sure you are always 
doing a great deal for me.” 

“ijut I was thinking of your room, 
dear, and how poorly it is furnished. 
I'm sure I don't love your sister more 
than I do you, but I seem to hive done 
more for her comfort.” 

Mother and son had a long, confiden- 
tial talk, and Mrs. Truoemun felt that 
this was the beginning of a new life for 
Charlie. Another room was fitted up 
as nearly like his sister's as possible, 
and it was surprising how much Charlie 
delighted in 1t. Strange that a boy 
should ¢ re for such things! Then the 
little mother took care that her son's 
friends were welcomed not only in his 
room, but in her parior. Bhed d no 
stop here. She wanted the boy to have 
some employment for his spare hoars 
at home, instead spending the time 
on the streets. Charlie had long 
wished for a little printing press, but 
hi# mother would not consent for him 
to have it. Now she thought that 
would be a capital idea. A small press 
was purchase | for a few Solis, and 
Charlie soon earned enough %Srinting 
cards for his friends to purchase a 
larger one. After a yeglor two n large 

¥ on Cha he 
got all the work he could do in spare 
hours, pr nting bills catalogues, ete. 
In this way he (aid his own expenscs 
and his sister's tuition in col'ege, while 
they boarded at home. By the time 
he was through school, he had mastered 
the art of printing, and w.s ready to 
embark as editor and publisher. 

And wh t about his home training? 
Little by little Lis rudeness disappeared, 
as he developed a love for home and its 
surronudings. He cared les for the 
street and more for his books, and 
withal grew up so courteous and manly, 
that Charlies Trueman was pointed out 
by every one as a model for younger 
boys, Mrs. Trueman often looks back 

eventiul day when her eyes 
were opened to the truth, and r joo s 
that the knowledge was not withhel l 
from her until it was too lite, 

Maxxerre D. Piren 

A CULINARY CURIOSITY— 
BAKED ICES, 

MARKY J. BAFFORD, 

Nome of our readers who are fond of 
trying new recipes, may like to sur- 
pr se their friends with the novelty of 
1ce-creams served in smoking hot pull 
yaste, 

“What nonsense!” says somobody, 
jnst as though tue ice-cream wouldn't 
melt!” Ah! but it doesn't. And, Like 
all other mysteries, the secret 18 a very 
sim; le one—afier ut has bon fount 
out, 

Yet the @ same baked ices were the 
talk of Paris daring the visit of the 
Chinese emba<sy to France, and the 
French chefs vainly racked their brat » 
to solve thie puzzie, notil, ata b nq Tg 4 

given to them by the cooks belonging 
to the ambassador's train, the riddle 
was explained. 

Since baked ices have been 
served in America—first, it 1s said, at 

a dinner party given by Mr. Childs; 
but they hive n 4 yet become so com- 
mon as to lose the charm of novelty. 

The secret, of course, lisa in the fact 

that the pastry is a non-conduoior, 
but, to insure success, the following 

directions must be carefully observed 
Roll the puff paste very thin, and be 

gure that there 1s no bresk in it. Have 
the ice-cream frozen very hard, in the 
shape of balls jike dumplings, not too 

small, close the coverings perfectly by 
wetting the edges of the p stry and 
pinching them togother as firmly as 

possible. Bake iu a very quick oven; 
serve in-tintly, and enjoy the fun af. 
forded by the surprise. —Ilsme Maga- 
gine, 

then 

SALLY LUNN, 

One quart of flour, two eggs, one 
pint of milk, two teaspoonsiul of sugar, 
a poce of butter the size of two large 
sized eggs, one half teaspoonful of salt, 
two teaspoonsfinul of cream of tartar and 
one teaspoonful of sods. Beat butter 
and sugar together; add the eggs, well 
beaten, mix the soda with the milk, 
and the cream of tartar with the flour, 

A BREAD OMELETTE, 
One cup of fine breal crumbs mnist- 

enced with hall a cup of mi k, three 
egus, white and yolk beaten separately 
adding the whites las: to the erumbs, 
Season with salt and pepper. Putin 
the sk liet or omelette pan a good bit 
of butter, and when it begins to 
“s'zzle” pour in the omelette. Shake 
the pin all the time, and tarn in the 
frothing and browning edges over to 

| the middle constantly. Fold oue-half 
over, put a hot plate upon the pan, 
tara this over; and your omelette is 
dished, 

STUPYED RGGS, 

These will be found very good for 
pionie or travelling lunch. Remove 
the shells ‘rom eggs that have been 
boiled hard, out them lengthwise, take 
out the yolks, rub them fine with a 
little dry mustard, pepper snd salt. 
and add a a few drops of melted batter 

Then put the stuffing 
back in the white of the eggs, and put 
the halves together. The yo ks should 
be removed very carefully, so thst the 
traces will not be left on the white 
part. 

EPANISN CREAM. 
One qnart of milk, one cup of sugar, 

one Juckage ol gelatine, half a tea- 
spoonful of sally, one teaspoonful of 
vanilla, yolks of four eg So.k th 
gelatine ten minutes in f a oup ot 
cold water. Boil the milk and add the 
gelatine and other ingredients. At the 

t stir in the yolks, whioh must eo 
beaten to a cream, rinto molds 
to harden. Use the whites for onkes 
or meringnes. They are sometimes 
beaten stiff and stirred in at the lust; 
but the cream is better when made witn 
only the yolks, 

BANDIT LUN-KY. 

A Tonquin Desperado and His 
Band of Cutthroats. 

ep 

Captured Frenchmen Pay a Big 

Ransom for Their Liberty. 

Lun-Ky is a desperado who Jeads a 
bandit horde in the mountain fustnesscs 
near Dong-trien, in’ Tonquin. He is 

hardly more than 20 yonrs of age, is 

of commanding stature and singular 

ferocily, and has operated so actively 

during the last two years as (o hive 

become an object of terror throughout 

that part of the conntry, , It is believ- 

ed that nnrequifed love impelled the 

youth to adopt this lawless life, for 

two years ago he was a roputlable lad, 

apprenticed to asaddler, aud assiduous 

in his attentions to the daughter of one 

of tho local magistrates, This girl, 

however; saddenly wedded with an 

old and rich neighbor, aud in a few 

days Lun-Ky disappeared from Dong- 

trien and presently blazed into notors 

fely as the boldest bandit chief in Ton- 
quin. It is, perhaps; the ambition of 

{he misguided youth to acquire so 
great posscssions as to occas on his old 

and fickle iuamorata sovere hearts 

burnings. 

At all events, the riches which Tan. 

Ky bas amassed in two years are said 

to oxceed the bounds of credulity: 

Somewhat of a dandy in his tastes, Le 

weard ‘gorgeous silks and. feathers, 

aud covers his bosom with a network 

uf gold; his weapous aro of the finest 
quality aud include in ‘their category 

jeweled  scimelers, cbony-slock 

bines, and ivory-hilted 

Two months ago the Urothers Hoque 

and M. Costa, three Frenchmen (em. 

porarily residing in Tonquin, were 

captured by Luna-Kyx's band. At the 
same ti ne a companion, ono Sing-Yi, 

a native tradesman fell juto the Lands 

of the brigands. 

As soon as M. Driffand, the French 

consul (or “resident” at Dong-tricn), 

heard of this outrage, he applicd Lim. 

self IndMstrionsly to securing the re- 

lease of the cantives, bat the brigands, 

with 

opened up, demanded - an exorbitant 

car. 

poniai us. 

whom intercourse wae flually 

ransom, no would they accede to any 

compromises Ono day, therefore, the 

consul, accompanied by the village 

priest and altended by an escort of 

French marines, repaired to the moun. 

taine, bearing the required ransom. 

Having reached a Jonely spot supposed 

to‘have been about five miles from th 

baudit camp, this little company was 

balted before » bamboo post upon 

which was hang an inscription saying 

that the troons mast not go farther 

without parley. 

At 
peared in the d 

out this time Lon:-Ky iiimseIf ap- 

and announced flance, 

that the consul and the priest should 

proceed (ogether, marines 

behind. It Hobson's 

choice. So the troops remained, anc 

for- 

ward with the beasts bearing the ran. 

som. Reaching 

perhaps two miles distant, the ransom 

was carefully fuspected and counted. 

[t cbnsisted of 100 picces of silk, 12 
walches, and $50,000 in coin. Lun-Ky 

objected to the silk, because i8 was 

not, as he complained, of the best 

quality. 

But the consul, speaking through 

the priest as interprelcr, represented 

that the silk was tho very finest that 

conld bo obtained In Tonquin, and 
finally tho chieftain was persuaded. 
Then the captives were delivered up, 
the baundils to the number of 400 

kneeling all the while In a circle, with 
leveled rifles, ready to fire al the first 
sigual, As soon ad tho consul, the 

priest and (he relehsed men disap 
peared down the hillside the baudits 

strack camp and made off with proper 
Laste, 

The native tradesman, Sing-Y1, who 
was taken iulo captivity! with the 

Messrs. Costa and Roque, wis not ro- 
leased with tho others, and it is be- 
lievtd that (he bandits inurdered him. 
Hae had, 1t scoms, identified several of 

the bandits and had prepared a letter 
to a Canton mandarin giving cerlaln 
important information and asking that 
the families of these bandits be beld 
amenable for the lawlessness of the 

baudits themselves. Discovering this 
letlor and recognizing In Sing-Yi an 
eneiny who knew too much, the bape 
dits put him into closd confinement, 
and i is supposed that thoy subse 
quently belieaded him, 

The ransomed Fronchmen report 
that during (heir captivity they were 
kept manacled and that the most ghock« 

ing indignities were leaped upon 
them. They say that Lun.Ky is rev. 
erenced by his fellow. bandits as an in. 
spifed boing, and that his authority gs 
chieftain is practically am absolute 

| inonarehy. Lun-Ky has thoughtfully 
Gives § out that 9s 5000 0 the namlicr 

y 
faving Lhe 

was another 

the consul amd the priest wen 

the assigned place, 

      

of his followers has reached 700 he 

will swoop down upon his native vil- 
lage, eapture his old sweetheart, and 

strangle her venerable husband, first, 

however, cutting off the latter's ears 
and nose, that being & particularly 
humiliating offence in China. This 
sunounceincnt has, as you would sup- 
pose, occasioned a distinét feeling of 
uneasiness in certain quarters. Chi. 
cago Newe 

A Russian Superstition. 
And old superstition, with specially 

Rossian characteristics, has of late | 
been manifested iu Klisheva, a villago | 
inthe government cof Moscow. 
the beginning of June two peasants 
dug up a spring of water in that place. 
An old woman dreamed that the newly 
discovered spring possessed curative | 
properties and she told her dream to | 
the laborers of a factory near by. | 
Thereupon masses of people, mostly | 
women and children, began flocking | 
around the healing waters. As 

satisfy them all 

around it and a cross was erected on 
the spot. 

lage stand inside of the fence and deal 

out the water in-bottles to the appli- | 
cauts, each of whom deposits a coin 
at the foot of the cross. 

The money is collected by the elder 
of the village every morning and kept | 

At the | ‘‘for communai purposcs.” 

foot of the cross there stands a bottle | 
with two dead frogs in it, who had 
come to their antimely end ina peca- | 

Before the concourse of 

sick persons around the spring was 
great, some of the peasants caught 

two perfectly healthy women, tid 

them that they were dangerously ill, 

and, pinuing them to the ground, 

made them drink tho bealing waters 

until they fainted, 
When tac poor women were picked 

up from the ground 

were found in their garments, aod 

were declared to be devils d 

liar manuer. 

the two frogs 

riven out 

Ly the virtue of the holy water. They 
arc now exhibited in 

sign of the wondrous properties 

The rush of 

is 50 great » 

the bottle as a 

of 

the spring. people to 
that place now that the 
authorities have great difficulty keep- 
‘ng them In order. Aun attempt on the 

part of the suthoritics 

spring was met 

to cover up the 

with loud m 

and te 
around the place, and 

otesis by 

the villagers duped masics 

had, therefore, 

to be abandoned. — New York Sun. 

pa 

A Clock Stopped By Sparrows, 

he Sarnia town clock stopped at 

1.50 one morning recently, and Mr. 

Williams, on going to ascertain the 

ause, found that the hands had been 

ecurcly tied down by strands of twine 

The mischief 

lone by a pair of Engish sparrows, 

aml grass. had been 

who had selecied the sugle formed by 

5 

hands 

" 
he the hands as a site for 

the interfered 

with their plans, and the birds put 
heir wits to work fo devise a remedy 

nest. 

movements of 

that would seeure the stabilily of the 

nest, Their first scheme was to wind 

the shaft on the hands are 

pivoied round sud roused with grass 

and cords. 

That failing, they tied the hands © 

cach other and to the framework in 

such a manner that it took consider- 

able time and a great deal of labor on 
Mr. Williams® part to remove the ob- 

structions, Tho engineering skill dis. 

played by the birds In accomplishing 

their object showed that they possessed 

reasoning powers of no mean order, 

besides an amount of industry and 

perseverance in gathering the material 

within the few hours at their disposal 

that is almost incredible.—([Saraia 

(Out) Observer. 

TE SAI; 

Pictures on Government Bonds, 
The United States bonds now out. 

standing are 4 1-2 per cents, 4's and 

3's, although most of the 4 1-28 and 

4’s have been refunded into the 8's 

The heads on the 4 1-2 per cent. 

bonds are: 850, Oliver Wolcott; 

$100, Thomas Jefferson; $500, De 

Witt Clinton; $1000, Alexander 
Hamilton; $5000, George M. Dallas; 

$10,000, General George I. Thomas; 

$20,000, Zachary Taylor, and $50,000, 

Albert Gallatin, On the 4 per cont. 

bonds: 850, Wm H. Seward; $100, 

Danlel Webster; $500, Andrew Jacke 

son; $5000, Andrew Johnson; $10,. 

000, Thaddens Stevens; $20,000, Sal. 

mon P. Chase, and $50,000, George 

Washington. The 8 per cents, which 
arc the eurrent bonds, are only issued 

Iu denpminations up to £10,000 and 

contain the toliowing portraits: §60, 
William Pitt Fosscuden ; $100, De Witt 
Clinton; $500, Benjamin Frankling 
$1000, James A Garfiold, and 810,000, 
Aloxander Hamilton.~ [Detroit Free 
Vreas 

Whenever a man dissuades you from 
doling wel! because perfection s U 
an, beware of that man, pe 

which 

At | 

FOOD FOR THaUGAH'S, 

Do not fret a customer, 

Make yourself agreeable, 

Never irritate a busy man, 

Motherhood is woman's throne, 

All human happiness is conservative, 

Do not abuse or throw away your 
Sunday. 

Giving to the poor lessens no man’s 
slure, 

Anger is often evidence of conscious 
Wrong. 

The truth is too old to bs both true 
and new, 

No woman is really beautiful 
| she is 1J, 

Most woman are ambitious; they 
waut to be wen, 

until 

Nature is not conquered except by 
obedience,   

the | 
spring did not yiela enough water to | 

a fence was built | 

Several peasants of the vil. | 

There is nobody so poor that he can- 
not be kiud, 

Dign ty and love were never yet boon 
Cow panions, 

{ The Bundsy which does mot bring 
| Test Is a day lust, 

Our thoughts of to-day are our actions 
Losotiow, 0 

Conyuered wysels, 

Y ou rust desire to Improve your heart, 
| ud 80 becou e good, 

De Fre says: 
“I bouglit ull my experience before I 

bad it.” : 

A conception of ifs must occur be- | 
fore a gilt Is possible, 

The first and great end of life should 
| be a desire tu becowe good, 

You must desire to fwuprove your 
beat, and so bee ms well Informed. 

Nature protects the m: jority, or the 
| earth would bezowe depopulated, 

Honesty 1s too sim d= to be included 
in the study of pol tical economy. 

Ile who reads and doesn't retlect is 
| Hike the one who eats and doesn’t exer | 
{ Cine, 

The heart must be beaten and bruised 
| aud then tue sweet scert will come out 

| Buceess in life is very apt to make us 
| forget the Lime when we were not much, 

| Thue most utterly lost of all days is 
that on which we Lave not once 'a sighed. 

I) flilence is, perhaps, quite as often 
| the 

thon, 

Al of us complain «ff the shortness of 
| life, yet we all waste more time than we | 
| ue, 

If the power to do hard 
| taleat it is tue best 
| for it. 

work 1s not 

possible substitute 

Those who are right ean afford! to 
| wa tl in caliness and patience for their 
| vindication, 

The man who is always anxious 
| HRSUIDE A 1 sponsil 
{or a Kopauve 

to 

pulicy is either a fool 

jority of the world are like 
hiv. upon plunder, and for- 

¢ 3 ’ g ship, 

The m 
rails 

sake 8 5 nKi 

What i defeat? 

; othnug bul Lhe 

f thing Letler, 

M irrying for} 
ut it 

ul smile on it 

i The people who cannot Veep good 
| resolublons «re the very people of 
| others who keep making them, 
i 

Lhe 

Lisl siep LO roe 

we mav be a little risky 
1 0G.d cant 

’ 

Lied, i 50 honest th 

e 

@ all 

{ There is s+ all chan~e of truth at the 
| goal where thers 2 4 calldlike ham lity 

al the starting point, 

If we coull «nly ses ou'selves as o'h 
ers se us, the probanility is that mo.t 
of us would louk the oiber way. 

God save the fools! 

wise men could not g t a liviug, 

Wicked men shoul! pav homage to 
virtue, for, though they do not honor 
Ler, sve is th ir greatest safeguard, 

est way for him to get some paople is to 
let them have their own way for awhile, 

The soundest wisdom comes from ex- 
perience, but there 18 4 nearer roal to 
it almost as sure —reading and reflect. 
ion, 

Every mag has In himself acontinent 
of undiscovered chara tef. Happy 
be who acts the Culumbus to his own 
soul, 

Every individual ha+ a place to fill In 
the world, and Is Important in some re. 

aspects, whether he chooses to be 80 or 
not. 

We might as well attempt to bring 
pleasure out of pain, as to un te ‘ndu g- 

Tress, 

There is no remorse so dep as that 
which is unavailing, If we would be 
spaced Its pains let us remember tis in 
time, 

tegrity to believe that the man who 
guesses his conundrum has never heard 
it before. 

Tuere are people who would a great 
deal rather be the whistle or the bel «n 
a steam sngine than to be one of the 
uriving wheels, 

Hope can make the point of a needle 
loc k as Lig as a dinner plate, hut when 
we run against it we experience the 
sharpuess of disappointment, 

Some people are fonl of bragging 
about their ancestors, anl ter 
reat descent; when, in fact, thelr great 
escent 1s Just what is Lhe watier with 

Lhe, 

Frultless is sorrow, for having done 
amiss if it issues not In a resolution to 
do 80 no more. 

Families are a good deal like clocks 
to much regulation may easily make 
thet go wWroog. 

There 18 a difference between happl. 
ness and wisdom, that be that bethinks 
himself the happiest man 18 realy so,   but he that thinks bh msell the wisest 1s 
generally the greates: foul 

My liviliest delight was in having | 

child of vanity as of se.f-deprecia- | 

Nothing but educa- | 

and don’tle’ then | 
{ run out; for if It were not for them, | 

The devil h 8 found out that the easl- 

is | 

ence io sin with the enjoyment of bappl- | 

Nobody has faith enough in human in- 

HUuRSE NOLES, 

~Oricket, pacing record 2.10, has 
bad feet, und is no’ going well, 

~ May Day, the dam of Margaret 8, 
slipped her foal last spring, 

— There are more horses at St, Louls 
than there is stable room for, 

Five do'lar mutuals on Uno Grande 
at Morris Park paid $304, 

~ Robin, winner of many races on 
the ruuniug turf, 1s dow pulling a bug- 
Ky. 

— After her last race recently Senor- 
ita went lame, and may be retired to 
the stud, 

~Jockey Overton will pro* ably rile 
for Ed Corrigan during the balance of 
the season, 

—~—Will'am Lert, the well-known En- 
2] sh judge of horses, caltieand dogs, 
is dead ut the age of 67. 

— Racine was b-aten by G. W. Cook 
Inthe dst race at C cago Lrocwr 
Koott was behind Racine, 

— Recently Lx Tosca established a 
new ried at 54 furlongs, runniug the 
distance in 1 04%.   

| =—=Now thatthe weather hat turned 

| warm, Maud 8 wil bs senttoth: farm 
| ab Tarrywwn aod bred Ww Ausel 
i 

~—{yeorge W, Childs of the Phila. 
| Public Ledger, is ove of the nomina- 
{tors to Lhe lartford Nutmeg purse of 
{ $.0,000, 

~'relan 1 Brothers have lost by death 
| AL the Lawouia truck the 2-year-o'd tilly 
{ bv Himyar, dam Slipaway, valued at 
{| $000, 

| =It is probahle that tne Metropolitan 
| Hand cap w.ll be ran ou Decorati 0 day 
| next year, aod that the added mouaey 
{ will be §20 000. 

—“Uncle B liy*’ Doble wi'l celebrate 
| his 70 bh birthday by a party at the Bel. 
| mont Avenue Hotei, Fairmount Park, 
| on Friday, June 19, 
i 

| =There had been at least two triple 
| dead-heats prior to tbe one for second 
| piace in the Eclipse stakes at Morris 
| 'ark last Saturday. 

~ Trainer William Walker who rode 
| Ten Bro ck in bis jaces against Lime, 
| was manied at Lex ngton, Ky., on Juue 

9, to Mss Hanuali Estill, 

-— Firenzi struck 
be let up In her 
subur wn. Bhe is 

down however, 

herself and had to 
preparation for the 
by Do weans broken 

- Proctor Knott's recent defeats are 
attributed to an ulcerated mouth and 

inlimad throst. Outside of thug 
| troub’s the big gelding 1s sound, 

al 

Tom Borers, record 
{2.°0, burned pear Cinciunat: was 13 
years 0/d Ie was ownel hy M5 Kate 
Buger, and was valued at §.0,0.0, 

—The stallion 

—The Duchess of Montrose has pur 
chased Tristan, to take the pisce of Iso 

{ nun atl the stud, apd Jauissary weil 

also be pul t» service next year in the 
sate establishmen’, 

— kingston and Ambulance wera the 
orly eutr es for the race against t me 

IR eme’s 1.304 for one mile at Chicago 
las) at Morris Park receutly, so the 
eveul [ell through, 

~The Scoggan Brothers purchassd 
of Jams Murpuy duriag the week the 

S-veai-oli filly Est-i + by Huayar. The 

reported price was § 00 Sh cost Mur- 
phiy over $2 OU a8 a yearling, 

~The English horse S. a Song made a 
Le royal 

wos, and Lhe siewards have 

lo future What the horse shaall 

iZZied When tuunlug io publ. 

Savage allack on Sabrina 

stakes at E 

ordered tliat 

Le In 

ia 

~L.abnld Brothers claim to have a 
} contract for second call on J key Fred 

Taral, w Taral not ackuowl- 
edge. Doth have been cited 10 appears 

betore the Board of Coulrol at its next 
 weeling. 

—The American Derby will be ranat 
Washingwn Park, Chi #go, uext Satur- 
day, on the opening day of th meeting. 

| With Potomac, Surathmeath, Kon. man, 
| Michael, Balgowan, Hau Tariff, 
| Culmes, Dickerson, Yale 91, and Poet 
Scout as like y starters the ra e promis. 
es to be one of the best of the year. The 

| added money is §10,00), 

{ =Tenny; Tea Trav and Tournament 
| are likely to carry the bulk of the mon- 
| ey in the ruburban handicap to be run 
| at sheepshend Bay. Russell. R ley and 
| Judge Murrow have earned penaities, 

~The Western 8 uthern cireuit, 
| which inc des Chicago, Kansas City, 
| St, Louis. Rushville, Camuridee Cuy, 
| R'chwond, Terre Haute, Lexington 
| and Nashville will hang up $275.0 0 in 
| prem ums this year for roiling and 

| pacing races. 

| ~The following horses are the proba. 
| Lie starters in the Suburban, the great 
| event of Tuesday: 

Tenny 12%; Tournament, 126; Raoce- 
{ land, 124; Riey. 123; Judge Mo row, 
| 1:8; tes ray, 11<: Demuth, 116; Da- 
blo or Cassius, 115; Clarendon, 108; 
English Lady, 105; Major Demo, 104; 

{and Fitz James, 100, 

~ There will be no racing at Mon. 
month Park ths year. The Monmouth 
Pak Racing Ass ciation has lea.sd 
Jerome Park for a tern of lve 
and this year’s meeting will be hel 
there and at Moris Park, C1 ton and 
G louosster can race, bus Monmouth’ 
g¥Mesaecloed, They have odd law 
in New Jersey, 

~In the dead heat for second place 
between Hellgate, Osric and Dagovet in 
the Eclipse Stakes at Morris Park 
receutiy the stewards raled thet in 1.9 
t els the holder of a Hellgate, Usric or 
Dagonet t cket should receiv s one- hird 
of the ageregate amount called for by 
ticke.s on Lhese horses, and that the 
holders of 1. 2, 8 t ckets should receive 
two-thirds of the amount. Tamwany, 
the winner, is by lroquols, and w.s 
pu Ya yearlug hb Marcus 
Daly, of Mootaua, for $2200. Tame 
many is a hall brother 0 Tuua Black. 

urn. 

does feo hy 
iva 

Sweethearts and wives are 
different women. italy   Anger Is like rain, it breaks itself 
oa 

- ae 
Fig :  


